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NexHire offers US-based startups a fast and

cost-effective way to access top tech talent.

MANILA, NATIONAL CAPITAL REGION,

PHILIPPINES, July 13, 2024

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Launched in late

2023, NexHire is a new talent solution for

startups in emerging tech industries. The

platform aims to help companies fill their

most challenging roles by crowdsourcing

candidates from top recruiters and talent

networks. 

NexHire is redefining modern recruitment

by blending the accessibility of job boards

with the high-value benefits of

headhunters at a lower cost. The platform

positions itself as a new category of

recruitment solutions, specifically tailored

to meet the needs of the tech industry.

For US-based startups, NexHire offers a

fast and cost-effective way to access top tech talent. By tapping into a vast network of skilled

recruiters, NexHire quickly delivers high-quality candidates, helping companies fill crucial roles

efficiently. Over the past months, NexHire has successfully assisted AI startups and creative

agencies in hiring for a wide range of remote positions, including UX/UI designers, web

developers, and virtual assistants.

"Traditional recruitment methods often struggle to keep pace with rapid tech advancements and

the increasingly globalized workforce," says Ritch Traballo, CEO of NexHire. "Our platform

leverages the expertise of recruiters, and the power of talent networks to bring the best

candidates to the forefront, ensuring that companies can innovate and thrive."

As a Philippine-based company, NexHire has a unique advantage in providing quality talent from

Asia. The Philippines, and its neighboring countries, is renowned for its skilled workforce,

especially in tech and creative fields. By operating locally, NexHire can tap into this rich talent

http://www.einpresswire.com


Traditional recruitment
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pool, offering US companies access to highly qualified

professionals at competitive rates. This regional expertise

not only enhances the quality of hires but also ensures

cultural alignment and effective collaboration for remote

teams.

Scaling your Team? 

Experience a new era of recruitment with NexHire.

Whether you're an AI startup looking for top-tier

developers or a creative agency in need of talented designers, NexHire is your go-to solution for

finding the best remote tech talent. Visit their website: https://nexhire.io
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/726773031

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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